
Thank you, thank you 
Lubbock police responded to an armed robbery call at the Little 

Caesar's Pizza at 50th Street and Indiana Avenue. At approxi-
mately 10:35 p.m. Wednesday, customers at Jack in the Box, 
also at 50th Street and Indiana Avenue, reported to police that it 
appeared a white male was in the process of robbing Little 
Caesar's Pizza. About 10 Lubbock police units responded to the 
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call and sealed off the building. Three suspects were detained 
and questioned, and it was determined that no robbery had 
occurred because the three suspects were employees of Little 
Caesar's Pizza. They were then released. Customers at Jack in 
the Box mistook a chrome stapler for a pistol. No arrests were 
made. 

Jones 

Court supports students 
in harassment suits 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sexu-
ally harassed students may sue to 
collect monetary damages from their 
schools and school officials, the 
Supreme Court ruled unanimously 
Wednesday. 

The court, rejecting the Bush 
administration's view, said Congress 
intended to let students try for such 
compensation when it passed a law 
known as Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972. 

The decision is a victory for a 
former Gwinnett County, Ga., high 
school student who sued over her 
alleged sexual encounters with a 
teacher who, she said, pursued her 
ardently. 

Marcia Greenberger, president of 
the National Women's Law Center, 
hpiled the ruling as "a major victory 
for women" that would "heighten 
the sensitivity of school officials to 
what's going on." 

Bush bracing for heated 
Southern campaign 

ATLANTA (AP) — President 
Bush makes his next critical stand in 
the South, a region he swept in 1988 
but where he's liable to encounter 
strong protest votes this time as he 
did in New Hampshire and South 
Dakota. 

The politics of dissent, lit fact, 
are emerging as a key factor in a 
Republican presidential race that 
BtalatijleitiaShaed would  
amount to second-term coronation. 

Instead, the opening primaries of 
the 1992 presidential sweepstakes 
have uncovered what seems to be a 
widespread lack of real enthusiasm 
within the Republican Party for its 
incumbent president. 

Republican challenger Patrick 
Buchanan has been focusing much 
of his attention on next Tuesday's 
Georgia primary. He's already made 

Leaders gather 
to discuss drug crisis 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Presi-
dent Bush and Latin American lead-
ers were gathering Wednesday for a 
second summit on the hemisphere's 
drug crisis, searching for ways to 
choke off both the source and the 
U.S. demand: 

Bush was convening the confer-
ence amid domestic criticism that 
his own anti-drug strategy has been 
ineffective. 

The meetingexpands on the sum-
mit two years ago in Cartagena, Co-
lombia, where Bush met with the 
leaders of the Andean nations of 
Colombia, Bolivia and Peru, the prin-
cipal drug production countries. 

Joining in the two-day Texas sum-
mit are the presidents of Mexico and 
Ecuador and the foreign minister of 
Venezuela — leaders from coun-
tries that have seen increasing in-
volvement in illegal drug trafficking 
as the Andean nations crack down. 

News Texas Tech students should 
be aware of emergency weather pre- 
cautions, as tornado season draws 
near. 	 page 3 

Sports The Texas Tech women 
are winding down the Southwest 
Conference season, aiming for the 
league crown. The 1 I -1 Red Raiders 
are in Houston today to tangle with 
the 7-3 Cougars. 	page 6 

Weather 
all hhhhh, very nice-a. 
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Tech attorney 
warns students 
of alcohol crimes 

by BRAIN COFER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Regents to buy bonds at lower interest rates 
by CATHERINE DUNN 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech's Board of Regents will refi-
nance $17.5 million in bonds used primarily for 
renovations at the university and health sciences 
center at 11 a.m. Thursday in a special session 
via telephone. 

The purchase of new bonds at lower interest 
rates will enable Tech to complete payment on 
the original bonds at a savings. The original 
bonds carry an 8 percent interest rate. 

Unless there is a financial problem in the 
market, the board will accept the low bid, he 
said. However, the new bonds will not be 
issued until April 1. 

Several other universities are working on 
similar transactions. 

The bonds Tech is refinancing are the re-
mainder of the $47 million in bonds that were 
issued in 1985 for building and equipment 
purchase and construction. 

Tech has repaid about $30 million of the 
bonds at the 8 percent interest rate. 

Tech has requested bids from approximately 
50 brokerage firms W refinance the bonds at the 
current lower interest rates, said Don Cosby, 
vice president for fiscal affairs. 

Cosby said the difference in the interest 
rates will probably save Tech from about 
$800,000 to $900,000 in lower payments for 
the next three years. 

He said he expects 10 to 15 firms to bid on 
the new bonds. The bids, which will be taken at 
10 a.m. Thursday, are expected to be in the 5 
percent range. 

Standout freshman guard never recruited 
by Texas' coach Penders, Hughes says 

by KEVIN CASAS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
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Texas Tech freshman guard Lance Hughes 
responded Wednesday to statements made by , 
Texas coach Tom Penders regarding his recruit-
ment by the Longhorns. 

Penders defended his decision not to recruit 
Hughes, who is the Southwest Conference Co-
Player of the Week, in an Austin American-
Statesman story Sunday by saying that Hughes 
plays the same guard position as Terrence 
Rencher and Tony Watson. 

"1 told him he'd have to play forward for us 
and gain 25 pounds. He told me that he didn't 
I ike to lift weights. I'm 

Students who decide to "tie one on" beware: 
excessive partying could result in a trip to jail. 

Texas Tech Attorney for Students Deniece Jones 
said Tech students are arrested and convicted every 
year for a wide variety of alcohol-related misde-
meanors. 

One of the most common charges, minor in 
possession of alcohol, is directed at individuals 
between the ages of 18 and 2I and carries a penalty 
of a $25 to $200 fine for a first offense. A fine of 
$100 to $500 is charged for a second offense. 

"Typically the police department issues a ticket, 
and it looks like a ticket 
you are issued when you 
are speeding," Jones said 
Wednesday in a meeting 
of the Pre-Law Associa-
tion. 

However, she said 
violators can be arrested 
and taken to jail at the 
officer's discretion. 

Purchase of alcohol 
by a minor, another 
charge common among students, is similar to mi-
nor in possession and carries the same penalty. 

"One is the act of getting the alcohol, the other 
is the act of sitting there with it," she said. 

The offense of purchasing alcohol for a minor is 
directed at those over the age of 21 and carries a fine 
of $100 to $500. 

"You don't actually have to go in, buy the 
alcohol, and hand it to them," Jones said. "If you're 
at a party and you buy two beers because you have 
a friend who's underage, then you're still guilty of 
the same offense." 

Students who use fake drivers licenses should 
also realize they are breaking the law and could be 
fined up to $200, she said. 

Other charges that students commonly face are 
public intoxication and disorderly conduct. 

Disorderly conduct is charged against individu-
als who use loud, profane or vulgar language in a 
public place. 

Individuals are arrested for public intoxication 
when they are intoxicated to the point that they 
become a danger to themselves or others. 

Jones warned members of organizations that 
their keg parties could result in trouble. 

"If there is a keg that is bought and paid for by 
the organization, you may have a problem," she 
said. "If you are serving minors, you are in deep 
trouble if they catch you. They will prosecute you 
and whoever happens to be standing next to the 
keg." 

She said if an organization or individual charges 
admission at the door they could be arrested for 
selling alcohol without a license. Instead of buying 
a keg, a policy of BYOB or "bring your own beer" 
would be better, as long as identification is checked 
at the door and hosts keep track of who drinks what, 
Jones said. 

Hughes said. "I remember him talking to my 
father about why he (Penders) was not recruit-
ing me. I got one letter from them and it wasn't 
a form letter or anything, just a clipping on how 
his team was doing at the time." 

Hughes said that in a conversation at a Texas 
basketball alumni banquet, Penders told 
Hughes' father, Brenton, that he would not be 
able to play majorcollege basketball because of 
his size disadvantage. Hughes said at that time 
he was 6-foot-3 and weighed about 160 pounds. 
The younger Hughes was not present. 

"My father told me that he (Penders) said I 
was too weak and that players would push me 
around the floor making me useless," he said. 

Hughes, who is avenging 10.7 points and 
	  has started 13 con- 

Dickey to receive 
four-year contract 

A press conference is scheduled for 12:30 p.m. 
today at the Letterman's Lounge at the north end of 
Jones Stadium. 

Texas Tech men's basketball coach James 
Dickey is expected to be given a new contract. 
Dickey, who has led the Red Raiders to 13 wins this 
season and has Tech in the thick of the Southwest 
Conference race, is expected to get a four-year 
contract. 

Dickey originally signed a two-year contract 
last April, when he was given the job, after serving 
as an assistant coach for one year 

seasons but said he 
was interested in 
Texas at the start of 
his recruiting. 

"I never got any-
thing from Texas, 
and it would have 
been nice to stay in 
the area," Hughes 
said. "When I didn't 

Hughes 	get anything from 
them, people would 

ask me why. I just said 'I guess they don't want 
me to come play there.' I figured it wasn't in 
my future." 

Although Hughes said his work habits with 
weights were well-known to most recruiters, 
he said that he never made a statement to 
anyone in the 'Horns program about weight 
workouts. 

"Any recruiter that talked to our (high school) 
coach would ask about my weight work, I 
guess because I was so lean, and my coach 
would say that I didn't like weights and it's not 
one of the higher things on my list," he said. 

Hughes said he is happy playing for the 
Raiders and said he was sure he went to the 
right school. 

"I'm getting to play with some quality play-
ers and being coached by some real fine coaches 
and I'm getting a quality education," he said. 

He (Penders) tried to act 
like he had talked to me 

which I don't 
remember him ever 

talking to me. 
— Lance Hughes 

happy for Lance, but 
he went to the right 
school," Penders told 
the American-States-
man. 

Hughes, 	a 
Georgetown native, 
said he received only 
one letter from the 
Texas basketball pro-
gram during his high 
school career. 

secutive games for 
the Red Raiders, is 
listed at 6-4, 170 
pounds but said he 
thinks he has 
gained 10 pounds 
since the start of the 
season. 

Hughes said he 
began receiving let-
ters and contacts on 
the availability of 

"He tried to act like he had talked to me which 
I don't remember him ever talking to me," 

his services for college basketball during the 
summer between his junior and senior prep 

Irish court approves abortion for 14-year-old 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Fund set up for deceased prof 
Texas Tech range and wildlife pro- 	John Hunter, an associate profes- 

fessor and researcher Bill E. Dahl sor of range and wildlife, said contri- 
died of cancer at age 62 on Feb. 7. 	butions to the fund total $2,000. 

Dahl served at Tech for 25 years, 	Hunter said also that anyone plan- 
and authored and co-authored more ning to make a donation should make 
than 60 publications in his field. 	checks payable to the Texas Tech 

He was a 1951 graduate of Okla-  University Bill and Oneta Dahl Schol-
homa A&M with a bachelor's degree arship Fund. 
in animal husbandry and a 1953 gradu- 

	Hunter said Dahl was very in- 
ate of Utah State University with a volved in the department and in a 
master's degree in range manage-  number of public service projects. 
ment. He received his doctorate de- 	"Bill was one of the most widely 
gree in range management from the respected individuals in range man- 
University of Idaho in 1966. 	agement," Hunter said. 

A scholarship endowment fund 
	

He is survived by his wife Oneta 
has been established by the depart-  Marie and their three children 
ment of range and wildlife in honor of Desirae, Arlyn Craig and Kelly Chris- 
Dahl. 	 tine. 

DUBLIN. Ireland —The Supreme 
Court cleared the way Wednesday for 
a 14-year-old girl to leave Ireland for 
an abortion, leaving divisive legal and 
political issues for another day. 

The ruling overturned the first at-
tempt to prevent an Irish woman 'from 
seeking a legal abortion in another 
country. The case attracted interna-
tional attention and reopened the de-
bate over abortion, which is banned in 
Ireland by a constitutional amendment 
that won overwhelming support in a 
1983 referendum. 

"From a humanitarian point of view 
I welcome the decision. It has been a 

"No girl or woman who is the 
victim of rape should ever again find 
herself and her family put on trial in 
such circumstances and suffer such 
barbaric treatment at the hands of the 
state," said Alan Shatter, justice 
spokesman for the main opposition 
party, Fine Gael. 

Shatter said the government should 
not assume that the decision "relieves 
it of its political responsibilities." 

Reynolds, who was in London for 
a meeting with British Prime Minister 
John Major, said he wanted to see the 
written decision before commenting 
on implications for future cases. 

Reynolds previously said he hoped 
to avoid another bitter fight over a 
referendum on abortion. 

sad and distressful case and I am glad 
that everything is over," Prime Min-
ister Albert Reynolds told reporters. 

The Supreme Court five justices 
overturned a High Court order that 
had prevented the girl, who says she 
was raped and has threatened to kill 
herself, from having an abortion or 
leaving the country. 

Opposition leaders, pro-choice 
groups and even the Roman Catholic 
Church welcomed the decision. Sup-
porters of the right to an abortion 
stressed the court's written decision 
would indicate whether they would 
seek a new constitutional referendum. 

Chief Justice Thomas Finlay said 
the written judgment would be issued 
in a few days. 
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THE UNIVERSITY DAILY And then there are the orphans 
the photograph 

on the postcard is of 
a Gibson girl, hair 
piled atop her head, 
lace on her rounded 
shoulders, and a 
face in profile that 
is not so much 
pretty as soft and 
very young. 

Beneath the picture are these words: 
CLARA BELL DUVALL WAS 

A 32-YEAR-OLD MOTHER OF 
FIVE WHEN SHE DIED OF AN 
ILLEGAL ABORTION IN 1929. 

On the other side is written in a 
strong, slanting hand, "My mother in 
her wedding picture at 18 years of 
age." 

"The image of her in her casket is 
seared in my brain," said Linn 
Duvall Harwell, who had just turned 
6 when her mother died. 

The hospital listed the cause of 
death as "pneumonia." 

She used a knitting needle. 
She had a son and four daughters. 
"She was a beautiful mother," 

says Mrs. Harwell. "That must be 
understood. She was loving and 
affectionate. We were poor and it 
was 1929 but we were cared for. 
The minute she died, it all changed." 

"I can't help but think how my 

ANNA 
QUINDLEN 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR/GUEST COLUMN POLICY: 
Letters to the editor of The University Daily are welcome. All letters must be TYPED, 
double spaced and must include the writer's name, address and telephone number. 
All letters must be signed. Unsigned letters will not be published. A letter writers 
name may be withheld from publication upon request and with valid reason. Letters 
shorter than two double-spaced, typewritten pages will be given preference. Letters 
must be presented for publication with picture identification. FACULTY/STAFF: 
Faculty and staff may submit letters to the editor via campus mail (Mail Stop 3081). 
Please include a copy of a picture identification card (e.g. driver's license), Tech 
telephone number and home phone number. The editor reserves the right to edit 
and/or hold from publication any letter. Letters will be edited for spelling, grammar, 
punctuation and space. 

likely means many little girls, and 
boys, too, who do not know, who 
still believe pneumonia did it. or 
who are ashamed, who keep the 
secret. 

This is the shadow of things to 
come. Someone's mother will die. 
That's not how we commonly think 
of this. We usually think of children 
having children, even though 
statistics show more that half of the 
abortions performed in the United 
States last year were performed on 
women over the age of 25. 

We think of cases like the 
horrific one unfolding in Ireland 
right now, in which a 14-year-old 
girl who says she was raped has 
been forbidden by the courts to 
travel to England to have an 
abortion. Her parents made a critical 
mistake: they were good citizens. 
They asked police about having fetal 
tissue tests done as evidence. The 
attorney general stepped right in to 
enjoin the girl's planned abortion. 

She says she was raped by a 
playmate's father. She says she 
wants to kill herself. 

A judge ruled that the risk of 
suicide "is much less and of a 
different order of magnitude than the 
certainty that the life of the unborn 
will be terminated." 

It is a great mistake to believe 
that if abortion is illegal, it will be 
nonexistent. Ireland has the most 
restrictive abortion laws in Europe, 

,and still several thousands of its 
citizens travel elsewhere to end 
their pregnancies each year. 

Some kind of douche, some 
kind of drug, some kind of tubing: 
women will do it themselves, They 
always have. They become 
desperate for reasons we know 
nothing of, reasons not as easily 
quantifiable as being raped by a 
friend's father at age 14. 

Linn Harwell's mother had had 
five children, eight pregnancies. 
Gwen Elliott's mother had two 
small children and had just 
separated from her husband. Their 
reasons died with them, What lived 
on were their motherless children. 

"My father said that when they 
took me to the cemetery. somebody 
told me she was sleeping," says 
Commander Elliott, "and I thought 
that any time he wanted he could 
go get her. My father says I used to 
ask 'Why don't we go get 
Mommy?' But I don't remember 
it. I 

That is the shadow of things to 
come. 

1992 New York Time{ News Service 

life would have been different," says 
Gwendolyn Elliot, who is a com-
mander in the Pittsburgh Police 
Department. She was 5 when Vivian 
Campbell, her mother, died in 1950; 
she and her brother were raised by 
their grandparents. When she was 18 
and ready for college, she tried to 
cash in some bonds her mother had 
left her and was told she needed a 
death certificate. And there it was, 
under cause of death: the word 
"abortion," followed by a question 
mark. The abortion orphans may be 
the shadow of things to come. Those 
of us who believe that abortion must 
remain legal are flailing about for a 
way to make vivid what will happen 
if it is banned once more. We have 
had the right so long that we have 
forgotten what the wrong is. Meant 
to evoke bloodstained tables and 
covert phone calls, the term "back 
alley" does not resonate for women 
who grow up with clean clinics and 
licensed doctors. 

But there is indeed a kind of 
endless alley in the lives of Linn 
Harwell and Gwen Elliott, the dead 
end in your heart when you grow up 
without a mother. They tell us 
something about little girls who 
grew up to become activists because 
of what happened to them. Which 

t 

editorial  
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

NOT THE ANSWER 
Cheers to the step away from affirmative action in the federal appeals 

court case Laprecht v. FCC handed down last week. 
After being excused from his Supreme Court duties for one day, Justice 

Clarence Thomas wrote the opinion for the case, stating that in awarding 
broadcast licenses, the federal government must stop giving preference to 
women. 

The 2-1 decision states that there is no basis for granting license 
preference to women because they would offer no more diversity in the 
type of programs broadcasted than a male. 

While the Federal Communications Commission continues to give 
preference to minorities applying for licenses in comparative hearings 
under the 1990 Supreme Court ruling Metro Broadcasting v. FCC, last 
week's decision makes a dent in the affirmative action plan. 

In the ideal situation, affirmative action is supposed to open the minds 
of individuals into accepting people for who they are, not their exterior 
qualities: However, some companies that use this plan have found it can 
create an environment that perpetuates racism and resentment. 

Not only can it create hostility, it can cause the quality of work to fall 
because people who are not as qualified are hired for the job, while 
qualified non-minorities (i.e. the white male) are out pounding the pave-
ment looking for employment. 

America has always been a competitive society in which ideally the 
best person for the job is hired. 

Only a fool would think that society has always been fair and unbiased 
in its treatment of people, but forced change is not the answer to racism. 

Affirmative action is not only reverse discrimination, it also take. 
income away from people more qualified for a particular job. 

Being hired on the basis of skin color or gender is degrading, unfair and 
should be unacceptable in America. [4:1] 

Jeers to the person(s) who decided to print 
the Japan bashing cartoon in The UD on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26. 

I understand that our economy is in bad 
shape, but we are at fault. We are the ones who 
are not buying American. 

The Japanese, and others, have only per-
fected our ideas. So now you want to kick them 
out of the "Land of Opportunity"...NOT!!!! Just 
as African-Americans will always be here 
bettering ourselves, so will the Japanese-
Americans. 

What really chaps my hide, though, is the 
audacity of the GREAT WHITE HOPELESS to 
think his GANG (yes GANG, worse than the 
Crips and Bloods combined) is respected. 

If the idea was to relieve the people who 
were originally (and still are) harassed by the 
(implied) Ku Klux Klan, because we're not the 
target of hatred at this time, think again. 

As a person of color, my advice to whomever 
is responsible, needs to get a sense of humor, or 
else the Japanese, Hispanic, and overly tanned 
Anglo-Americans will adopt the philosophy "By 
Any Means Necessary." • 

Racism is racism no matter who you decide 
to pick on or what shape our economy is in. 

Name withheld by request 
Editor's note: I agree with you on ell points, except one The cartoon 
(above right) is not racist Its making fun of racists. Please have 
Someone explain the cartoon to you. Sargent is not known for his bigotry.  

Tech Close-Up: 

Habibur Rahman 
Texas Tech graduate student 

Md. Habibur Rahman — which 
means friend in Arabic — has 
only been at Tech since the fall of 
1991, but says Tech and Texas 
have been an experience he will 
draw upon when he returns to his 
homeland of Bangladesh, India. 

'The industrial engineering 
graduate student said he chose to 
come to Tech for a variety of 
reasons. 

"Everything in this part of the country is cheaper including the 
education. I also received a scholarship, and I have a lot of friends 
that are attending Tech," Rahman said 

He said the industrial engineering department was also a big 
draw due its high-caliber faculty and staff. 

He said that at first it was hard to adjust to the American way of 
life — especially to the ever-changing weather that exists on the 
South Plains. 

"In India, it's not too cool at times and its not so hot at other 
times. India has good weather conditions," he said. 

He also said that after living in Los Angeles and New York. the 
people on the South Plains tend to be more conservative than in 
other areas. 

"It's hard to get to know some Americans because they feel more 
comfortable in their own groups. They tend to be apprehensive at 
times," Rahman said. 

He said that after a few initial conversations, Texans lived up to 
their reputations as being very friendly. 

Rahman said he misses his homeland, the culture, his family. but 
he said he will eventually go back to India after spending a few 
more years in the United States. 

The biggest shock Rahman said he faced upon coming to 
America was that he thought all Americans were wealthy He soon 
realized that poverty is an international issue. 

He said he doesn't understand why Lubbock is dry in terms of 
alcohol, but that the situation in Lubbock is better than the ability to 
drink alcohol in India. 

"In India, a person has to have a permit to drink, and they must 
be 18 years old. There are not clubs and bars like there are in the 
United States," Rahman said 

He is currently the general secretary for the Student Association 
of Bangladesh at Tech which he said helps him stay in contact with 
current happenings in India. 

As I sat in my room Tuesday night, the 
telephone rang twice until I jumped up to 
answer it. Much to my dismay, the girl on the 
other end had only wasted my time with her 
feeble efforts in giving ine a prank call. That 
was not the end of it . As whoever it was 
continued to call back after a series of hang-ups, 
a thought entered my mind. What kind of sick, 
twisted individual phones, only to shout 
obscenities and scream untrue accusations into 
the ear of another? I guess I'm flattered she was 
thinking of me, but I guess I would rather be 
known as a somewhat nice person rather than 
the "slut" or "bitch" she attempted to throw in 
my face. In fact, it is the coward who blindly 
attacks the defenseless. I would have liked to 
hear all of the verbal garbage she spewed from 
her crude mouth, face to face then we could 
discuss this character flaw of mine which seems 
to be bothering her so intensely. 

So why do people prank call? Do they have 
nothing better to do than interrupt the ongoings 
of another person's life? Maybe there was 
something they missed out on in childhood and 
are now taking it out on telephones and the 
individuals they randomly dial. In this particular 
case, though, I think perhaps this person who so 
thoughtfully called my number has a much 
different problem. Insecurity and inadequacy 
play an important role in her own personality — Julie Collins 

Those darn pranksters 

the TABC was responsible for checking ID's, 
wristbanding people, serving beer, and determining 
who was served to much. 
• Pikes or any other entity renting the Civic 

Center receive no share of any revenue from the 
sale of beer at any event. 

Crowd control was handled by 45 Lubbock 
Police Officers at a cost of over $3,500 to Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 

There were very few, if any. instances of any 
disorderly conduct (none reported to us by offic-
ers), which is good by anyone's standards for an 
event which drew more than 9,000 people. 

Anyone who tried to show a fake ID. drink 
when not of age, or break any laws, took a chance 
at getting caught because of the amount of security 
present. If they were just loud and having fun, then 
that was their right. 

The UD and other non-Greek entities constantly 
characterize Greeks with a beer and blondes 
attitude. Being a Greek organization gives an 
individual a chance to meet a lot of people and 
make friends, it does not make the individual any 
better than anyone who is not in one. 

Pikefest was created to give people in all 
campus organizations a chance to meet people from 
other organizations as well as people from the 
community and the entire student body. 

Pikefest is a big mixer which tries to also 
provide quality entertainment. We think we 
accomplish this goal. We would like to thank Tech 
students, campus organizations, and all the people 
who came out, supported us, and had a good time. 

Scott Peters 

Todd Ross 
Editor's nett Flew rote me wording in this Stec 'The U0 constantly 
characterize(s) Graeae with a beer and blondes affitisdis • The e not our 

Inn was one tine vow n order to avoid letters stating *The UD 
ALWAYS does that' we stopped coverage of Grass activities I don't want 
to come to the, especially when two pool* choose themselves as 
representatives of the entire Greek cavenunity. Aster as the 'allegabons* are 

concerned. Mel were eyewitness reports from One of our reporters who is a 
member of a Pantielkinic sorority 

faults. 
She feels she cannot directly face those who 

obviously upset her and, therefore, results to 
primitive, unimaginative, indirect methods. 
Smoke signals or a singing telegram would have 
been creative, telephones are predictable and 
boring. So what can we, as students of this great 
academic institution do to defer these love 
messages? Phone taps can be acquired through 
your telephone company if the problem is 
serious. The campus police or police department 
can make a report, or one can simply change 
their number through a network of channels. 

I know because I checked all of this out. No 
matter how stupid or insignificant you think your 
prank calls are, it doesn't hurt to invite the 
authorities in on your situation. 

There are so many weirdos out there in this 
crazy society of ours, one can never be too 
cautious. 

So whoever this person was, and I'm 70 
percent sure who it was, I'm ready for you. Step 
out from the murky shadows you infect with 
your cowardice and face the truth of who you 
really are — a person trapped in a junior high 
mode of thinking. 

Laura Waldusky 

The UD this, The UD that 
On behalf of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 

and other fraternities and sororities and campus 
organizations we would like to set the record 
straight concerning allegations by The Univer-
sity Daily about Pikefest. 

We appreciate your compliments regarding 
the quality of the entertainment, but take issue 
with your reporting irresponsible serving of 
alcohol and lack of crowd control. 

Beer is served by the Civic Center and not by 
Pi Kappa Alpha. The Civic Center along with 
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Campus briefs 
Medical clinic/fellowship offered 

The Health Organization Management Department, Texas Tech School 
of Medicine and the College of Business Administration announce the 
Medical Arts Clinic/St. Mary of the Plains Hospital Fellowship in Group 
Practice and Ambulatory Care. The highly competitive fellowship starts 
June 1,1992. Applications and interviews will be completed during Febru-
ary 1992. A compensation of $1,900 a month will be given, plus full 
employee benefits. The fellow will be selected from current HOM students 
with most of their MBA course work behind them, graduates of the MBA/ 
HOM program and current MBA/HOM students. For more information 
contact the TTUHSC at 742-2152. 

Prof delivers music, anthropology lecture 
Today at 4:30 p.m. in the music building's Hemmle recital hall, Professor 

Allen Winold will address interested faculty and students on music and 
anthropology 

Winold is a professor of music theory at Indiana University who has 
written books dealing with music theory. 

Gene Biringer, assistant professor of music theory at Texas Tech, said 
that Winold's lectures have a great deal to offer because Winold links 
together art, music and other humanities. 

SPRING BREAK '92 

Photo Carom d SP1CVB 

SOUTH PADRE 
ISLAND 

,..$9 9/Per Person 
5 nights 

Deluxe Ft. Brown Resort 
Brownsvile, TX, walk to Mexico 

frarn $ 1 7 9ps porn 

6 days/5 nights 
SandDollar 

Condominiums 
Full kitchens, walk to beach, 

free teach parties! 
Pholo Canny d SPICVES 

per person/6 person 
Hacienda Del Mar 
Condominiums 
4* beachfront 

condos 

per person/6 person 
cienda Del Mar 

Condomlnlurns 
4* beachfront 

condos 

HURRY! SPACE IS LIMITED! 
(Some packages will sell-out immediately) 

For reservations and information call: 

Premier Travel 
744-6994 
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Prepare for unexpected warns professor 
In the case of an emergency. Donald 

Haragan, executive vice president and 
provost, would order the activation of 
the emergency plan to mobilize forces 
to meet any natural disaster or civil 
disturbance. 

In Haragan's absence, the emer-
gency operations plan would be acti-
vated by designated alternates. 

In the occurrence of a tornado, si-
rens located on the tops of the chemis-
try building, Drane Hall and the Rec-
reational Center will sound, giving 
warning to Tech students and faculty. 

died and about half of those that died 	The sirens are activated by a dis- 

were in cars during the tornado. 	patcher at the University Police De- 
"If you are in a car, the best thing to partment and will sound continuously 

do is get out and head for a ditch, gully throughout the tornado. 
or an overpass and have something to 	Deanie Bosticks, communications 

hold onto," Peterson said. 	 director for the city of Lubbock, said 
Tech has an emergency operations the Emergency Operations Center 

plan designed to handle any emer- alerts the Lubbock Police Department 
gency or disaster, and is coordinated and the Lubbock Fire Department who 
with the Emergency Operations Cen- sound their own sirens to alert the rest 

ter of Lubbock. 	 of the city. 

Although tornado season does not 
officially begin until late May or early 
June, Lubbockites should be prepared 
for the unexpected. 

The West Texas area is a prime 
target of the spiralling funnels, which 
range in wind strength from 150 to 
300 miles per hour, said Richard 
Peterson, a professor in atmospheric 
science. 

"Lubbock County as a whole will 
probably see one or two tornados a 
year," he said. 

In 1970, Lubbock experienced its 
worst recorded tornado. 

"About 28 people were killed, and 
the total property damage was the 
greatest dollar amount in history until 
the Wichita Falls tornado in 1979," 
Peterson said. 

Earlier this month, tornado season 
blew in unexpectedly at the Univer- 

sity of Houston. 
Frank Sempa, assistant chief of 

police at the University of Houston. 
said a tornado funnel touched down on 
Houston's campus. 

"The funnel came down in one of 
our parking lots, picked up a car and 
deposited it onto two other cars. There 
was an onslaught of wind and rain 
which blew out a lot of windows and 
smashed cars into one another," Sempa 
said. 

He said there were no reports of 
injuries or need for evacuation. 

Peterson gave several safety tips to 
follow in case of a tornado. 

"You should put as many walls as 
possible between you and the outside, 
making sure you are away from glass. 
An underground room is preferable, 
but a hall closet or getting into a bath-
room tub with a mattress over it will 
also work," Peterson said. 

Peterson said that in the Wichita 
Falls tornado more than 50 people 

LPD police chief no stranger to Lubbock 
by JENNIFER SANDER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
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us," he said 
Bridgers said that he has seen many 

changes during his years on the police 
force. When he started, there were no 
officers that worked solely on drug 
cases because there were not as many 
drug offenders. Now, there are 14 
officers that work in the narcotics di-
vision. 

He added that there are more agen-
cies now that help out the police force, 
such as women and children's protec-
tive services, the Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation center and rape 
crisis centers. 

"Before we had only two options 
when deciding what to do with a per-
son- let them go or jail them," he said. 
"Now there are more alternatives to 
assist us and the people." 

"The basic concepts of police work 
have changed," he said. "It now re-
quires more organization and more 
order, and it is more complex than it 
was when I first started." 

Bridgers said he plans to stay on the 
force for awhile. 

"I don't plan on ever changing 
jobs,-  he said. 

promotional exam, which he described 
as "grueling." 

"Those promotional exams were 
harder than any exam I took at Tech," 
he said. 

Bridgers said the thing he likes 
most about Lubbock is the city itself 
and its people. 

"I like the city of Lubbock," he 
said. "I enjoy the atmosphere and the 
people. It's a really conservative area. 
Statistics show that crime has de-
creased a lot here over the last few 
years. For a city this big, Lubbock's 
crime rate is pretty low." 

Bridgers said that even though the 
crime rate is low, he still would like to 
see a few changes in the city. 

"I don't guess you're every really 
satisfied with how everything is go-
ing," he said. 

"The whole system is a factor in 
determining the crime rate." 

"It would be nice to see more pro-
grams to provide children with an al-
ternative to crime, or create other socio-
economic programs on employment. 
Economically and socially-I'd like to 
see things change, because that helps 

I ina, said he never thought he wanted 
to get into law enforcement. In the 
beginning, he took the job at LPD just 
to have employment. 

"I had no idea that this is what I was 
going to do," he said. "When I started 
this career I was just trying to make it 
through the first night. If the breaks 
came, then so be it, but I wasn't going 
to dwell on it." 

Bridgers id tkatfor every promo-
71on he'lagivedite had to take a 

Moment's Notice 

It's not just the big office and title 
that Lubbock's Chief of Police Don 
Bridgers likes about his job. It is the 
people of Lubbock. 

Bridgers is no stranger to the Lub-
bock area. He graduated with a degree 
in geology from Texas Tech in 1968, 
has worked only on the Lubbock po-
lice force and has been chief since 
1990. However, he did not obtain this 
position overnight. 

He began working at LPD as a 
patrol officer in 1968, then worked 
nights for four years in the tactical 
unit. Afterwards, he went on to work 
at the police desk and did more patrol 
work. 

He finally got to use his degree 
while working in the planning and 
research department for a few years, 
which he described as one of his fa-
vorite jobs. 

Bridgers also worked as a detec-
tive, was in internal affairs. and trained 
officers at the police academy. 

"I think it's good to have a wide 
background," Bridgers said. "I've been 
around here a long time. It's good to 
know about all areas of the depart-
ment. The only thing I never got to do 
was ride a (patrol) motorcycle. It just 
never appealed to me." 

Bridgers, a native of North Caro- 

In memory of 
Sgt. James D. Hawthorn 
killed in action during 
combat operations in 
Kuwait on 27 February 1991. 

Exotic prints. 
Bright, bold colorations. 
Innovative styling in 
swimwear and coverups... 
Choose from the extensive 
collection in our store, or 
special order for later 
spring delivery. 

Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Association for student and university organizations 
Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of me Student Association staff and 
availability of space Anyone who wants to place an announcement should come to the SA office 
— Ihe second floor of the University Center and fill out a separate form for each Tuesday and 

irsday tie notice is to appear All QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT 
SOCIATION OFFICE AT 742.3631 The deadlines ore as follows Friday at noon to be printed on 
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Gottex Trunk Showing 
Friday, February 28 
10 am - 6 pm 
Saturday, February 29 
10 am - 4 pm 

PASS 
Taking Objective and Essay Exams session will be on Feb. 27 and 
March 2 at 4 p.m. Improving Memory Skills session will be on March 
2 at 6 p.m. • All sessions are in West Hall room 205. If you have any 
questions contact Eric at 742-3664. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION • 
Hard Core Bible Study will be on Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m. Call Matt 
Russell at 762-8749. Sunday Night Alive will be on March 3 at 6 p.m. 
Call Sean or Shannon at 762-8749. All events will take place at the 
Wesley Foundation. otrifrceli_ 

lotimate 
Apparel 
82nd & Quaker in 

Kingsgate Center• 794-9696 

DOUBLE 'T' FENCING CLUB 
Instruction and Bouting will be on Feb. 25 in the SRC Mat Room 116 

ca 

7 p.m. For more information call Mike Husband at 765-7347. 

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL 
A meeting with new members will be on Feb. 27 in the BA room 256 at 

7:30 p.m. For more information call Andrew Semler at 747-5220. 

ENGINEERING AMBASSADORS 
Application deadline is Feb. 27 due in the Engineering Center room 
100 by 5 p.m. For more information call Bud Parish at 792-6202. 

TECH-TALK HOTLINE 
If you have a problem or just need someone to talk to- then give us a 
call-we're the friend on the other end. Call 742-3671 from 6:00- 
midnight. New angles on 

an old favorite. 
Aviat logsuits 

are lined and 
feature a 

back pocket. 
Select from a 
wide variety 

of colors 
and patterns. 

S, M, L, XL 
Reg. 65.00 
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PSI CHI 
A meeting will be on March 2 in the Psychology Bldg. room 12 at 6:15 
p.m. For more information call Loralyn Cartwright at 791-3016. 

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
Meeting with Pieter Bergstein will be on March 3 in the BA Rotunda at 
7 p.m. For more information call Christa Baumgartner at 742-6970. 

t000ltainta 40+  

DAVELONTH 
A 

212 

GOLDEN KEY 
A meeting will be on March 3 in Holden Hall room 5 al 7 p.m. For 
more information call Bill Hughes at 744-1505. 
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AELA 
A meeting/party will be on Feb. 28 in the UC room 207 at 7 p.m. For 
more information call Mario Faras at 762-5804. 

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE 
Chair-elect applications are due by Feb. 26 in the SOS Office. For 
more information call Meredith Winter at 794-1663. 

FOR GIVING LUBBOCK 
THE MOST UNUSUAL AND 

FUN PLACE TO PARTY 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
A meeting will be on Feb. 27 in Holden Hall room 73 at 7 p.m. For 
more information call Stan Slaton at 747-5653. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
Primetime will be on Feb. 27 In the Ag. Bldg. room 214 at 7 p.m. 

STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS 
A meeting will be on March 3 in Holden Hall room 225 at 6 p.m. For 

more information call John Marshall at 795-1685. 

PAID BY DAVELONTI SECRET ADMIRERS 
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DUN TAP5 
Free In Town Delivery 

50th at Elgin...Mon.-Sat. 10a.m. - 7p.m.... 792- 7161 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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`Radio Flyer' crashes; Griffith shines 
WERNER \IOVIE REV IEW 

Radio Flyer 

Tom Hanks 
Showing at Mann Fox Theater 
MPAA rating: PG-13 
Sandra Pulley's rating 

on a 1-10 scale: 3 

11 EEKENDER MOVIE REVIEW 

Shining Through 

Melanie Griffith, Michael Douglas 
Showing at Winchester Twin 
MPAA rating: R 
Heather Parker's rating 

on a 1-10 scale: 7 

"It 	only 
takes a second 
to say 'I prom-
ise,' but the 
commitment 
can last for-
ever," said the 
adult Mikey 
McKenzie, 
played by Tom 
Flanks, during 
the first 10 minutes of the new movie "Radio Flyer." 

And the commitment to review this movie seemed to 
last an eternity as each second of the film crept by. 

"Radio Flyer," the supposedly "endearing" tale of 
Mikey and Bobby, two young boys who battle the abuse 
of their alcoholic step-father, never quite makes it off the 
ground. As in any typical child abuse storyline, the 
mother of two children, named Mary McKenzie in this 
movie, is left by her first husband and moves the family 
to the ever-popular state of California in search of a 
better life. There, she falls in love and marries the man 
of her dreams, who unknown to her, drinks heavily and 
beats the younger child. 

The beatings begin when Bobby accidentally breaks 
The King's (the boys' nickname for their stepfather) 
fishing pole and loses a $5 lure. After this incident, The 
King hits the boy regularly. 

The children, unwilling to damage the happiness of 
their mother, keep Bobby's injuries a secret. Together 
they try to escape the torment of The King by devising a 
secret plan to transform their wagon, the Radio Flyer, 
into a flying machine. 

The predictable plot is brought down further by a lack 
of acting ability from the film's stars, who should be glad 
that this movie will probably not run long enough to 
tarnish their acting careers. 

With a PG- 13 rating, the movie tries to mix the magic 
of "E.T." with the horror of child abuse and fails. 

— Sandra Pulley 

In the recent 

release. "Shin-
ing Through." 
Linda Voss 
(Melanie 
Griffith) play' 
by herown rules 

when she goes 
from office sec-
retary to Amen-
can spy in East 

Germany during World War 11. Guided by a desire to find 
Jewish relatives and the need to feel important, Voss 
defies orders given to her by boss-by-day and lover-by-
night Ed Leland (Michael Douglas). 

Voss, first as a secretary, discovers Leland's involve-
ment in U.S. military spy operations behind enemy lines. 
Later, when one of the top agents is killed, Voss volun-
teers her services. After first refusing. Leland consents to 
sending her to Germany. 

Behind enemy lines, Voss ignores orders to return to 
the United States putting her and many other lives in 
immediate danger. 

Douglas' character makes brief sporadic appearances 
throughout the nearly two-hour movie, This set-up does 
not allow Douglas' abilities to shine to their fullest. 

However, Griffith's almost non-stop screen appear-
ance is excellent. She still has her same whiny voice, but 
she portrays her strong-willed character with much emo-
tion and determination. She speaks German sporadically 
during the movie with an American accent which adds to 
the credibility of her character.The action-romance plot 
has a very slow beginning with 30 minutes of story that 
is really irrelevant to the plot. However, once the plot 
reveals itself, the movie is exciting and suspenseful. 

At times, movie-goers will find themselves literally 
on the edge of their seats. The core of the movie is fast 
moving, and the end leaves one with the satisfaction of 
knowing that the good guys win once again. 

— Heather Parker 
Brave Combo 
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Brave Combo polkas into town 
by HEATHER PARKER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

4, 

of 1991, the band released an album of 
Japanese pop music from the '40s. 
1 50s and '60s titled Brave Combo's 
Eeijhanaika ("aria-nig,n-ka"). Cross-
ing cultural and musical boundaries, 
the band sang this album and a Christ-
mas album in Japanese. 

"You can find more Brave Combo 
in Japan than anywhere else in the 
world," Barnes said. 

In addition to Japan, the band has 
completed two extensive tours of 
Canada and Europe and has traveled 
throughout the United States. 

Through the years, Brave Combo 
has compiled a varying array of 
rhythms and styles including waltzes, 
limbos, reggae and two-steps. With 
their unconventional styles and 
rhythms, they have also accumulated 
a wide range of audiences, including 
fans in their 60s and 70s. 

Most important, however, is their 
dedication to international music. 

"If people would get more familiar 
with international music, it might help 
us all get along better," Barnes said. 

The band insists that there lies a 
serious purpose behind "polka for 
peace" even if it does sound a corny. 

"I do think the acceptance of polka 
and other rhythms can help bring about 
world peace. If the people of the world 
can start dancing together, they can 
learn to respect each other's cultures 
too," said Carl Finch, founder of Brave 
Combo. 

Brave Combo will perform at 9:30 
p.m. Thursday at The Depot 19th Street 
Warehouse. There will be a $3 cover. 

The four member band started ex-
clusively as a polka band. 

"In Texas, you have the ubiquitous 
Mexican-American accordionist: they 
are some of our favorite musicians," 
said Jeffery Barnes, saxaphonist for 
Brave Combo. "Czechoslovakian 
polka is also very popular in Texas; 
we have played at several polka felts." 

Brave Comho recently completed 
their third tour of Japan. In September 

"Polka for peace" is a phrase that 
defines the emphasis of the 12-year-
old band, Brave Combo. The bands 
want to close international cultural 
gaps with music. 

Brave Combo, which is based in 
Denton, is scheduled to perform at 
The Depot Thursday night. 
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NOW OPEN 
SUNDAYS WITH 
ALL DAY HAPPY HOUR. 
Every day happy Hour 4-7 pm 
Open every day 4-2 am 
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

ACROSS 
1 Painter Edgar 
6 Chalcedony 

variety 
10 Ledger entry 
14 Unaided 
15 "A Death in the 

Family" author 
16 "The — Animal" 

(Thurber) 
17 "West Side 

Story" heroine 
18 Contends 
19 — mater 
20 Chemical suffix 
21 Betrayer 
24 Light carriage 
25 Mine stuff 
26 Holiday time 
29 Puts in writing 
34 Pilfer 
35 Opposer 
36 Ling-Ling's 

home 
37 Betray 
41 Chicago sights 
42 Install 
43 Intrinsically 
44 Like many 

churches 
47 Radii 
48 Teacher's org. 
49 Lamentation 
50 Betray in a way 
55 Pipe joint 
58 Bering Sea 

island 
59 That — it! 
60 Stooge name 
62 TV producer 

Norman 
63 House wings , 
64 Like some 

leaves 
65 Sea flyer 
66 Hinge 
67 Passe 

Yadle  

3040 34th 
796-0101 
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DOWN 
1 Woman of rank 
2 Verve 
3 Skirt insert 
4 Black cuckoo 
5 Conch 
6 Region in 

France 
7 Exchange fee 

8 Lively dance 
9 Tyrannical 

10 Described 
vividly 

11 Yarn 
12 Admiral 

Zumwalt 
13 Base 
22 Mariner 
23 1040 org. 
24 Hart 
26 Curves 
27 Inclined 
28 Type of organ 
29 Golfer Sam 
30 Coup d'- 
31 — Mountains, 

Ark. 
32 Marriage vow 

word 
33 Poet Alfred 
35 Afr. tree 
38 NY hockey 

player 
39 Dismayed 
40 Colorful light 
45 Guarantee 

46 Research 
vegetable for 
Mendel 

47 Musical note 
49 Disordered 
50 Cabbage 
51 Roman road 
52 Musical Kenton 

53 Apportion 
54 Noted archer 
55 Turkey 

follower 
56 Gaelic 
57 Gave the once- 

over 
61 Constellation 

MCMCC210101:211= 

.4
3111i SEZ... 

CHECK IT OUT... 

THURSDAY'S 

DCLLAR 
NITE 
$1 BIG MAMA'S 

(16 oz. Rita) 

BOTTLE BEER $1 

a as o.,n o 00a 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

C ,t_SSIFMDS o 2 11 1997 um...nal FM, 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication. Cash advance or 

Visa & Mastercard. No refunds. 1 day $4.00 rates based on 
15 words or less. 

Ire  

742-3384 Var 

Typing I & 2 BEDROOM 
Furnished A 

Unfurnished 
Driftwood 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING term papers theses. dis-
sertations. word processing. rush jobs. ENGLISH 
SPANISH. Carmen 794-0660. 

EXPERIENCED 
8 years typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser 

pnnter. APA, MLA. Annette Hollis. 794.4341 
••• 

le 	I. 
TO 14' 	W' 

149 	
tl VA, ienThi< 

)100. 	n• 

FAST efficient typing of reports theses. dissertations, 
call Donna Holdren 746.6101 - daytime. 792-0457 -
evenings/weekends 

APARTMENTS 

MI Utica Ave. • Lubbock. n. • 705-82811 
TYPING done by English teacher Free editing all 
types of research. Call Liz. 792-4010. 

DONNA'S professional typing, resumes, research 
papers. business typing and medical transcription 
794-0551. 	-4104a 

ol)f  GRE PREPARATION For Sale JUNE MUSE TYPING (799-3097) Fast dependable 
service. Experienced typist. Computer. All kinds of 
typing welcome classes for the April 11 general test begin February 

29th. Reasonable Rates. Information Call 797-0716 1991 HONDA Accord LX. rose beige. 513.800. Fi-
nancing available for qualified buyer. Contact Texas 
Tech Federal Credit Union, 742-3605 or 799-7229. THE PAGE FACTORY SCHEDULE your move now,  Local or long distance. 

Affordable moving 7994033 
"Eat my apple, will you? LEAVE MY GARDEN! 

BEGONE! ... And take all the mole traps with you!" 
"Same as the others, O'Neill. The flippers, the 

fishbowl. the frog, the lights, the armor.... 
Just one question remains: Is this the 

work of our guy, or a copycat?" 

wordprocessing using IBM and laser printing.  
APAJMLA experience. graphics and resumes. Rea-
sonable prices 762-0661  

88 Ford Tempo. tinted windows. power locks Great 
condition, 52.300 792-4592. 

Problem 
Pregnancy? 
792-6331 

DRAFTING table 3 1/2 x 2 1/2 ft. Wood top, metal 
frame, T-square included, excellent condition. Call 
Howard, 799-8938 

CALL Holly Hester at 799-0716 for your Typewriter 
and Word Processor needs. Fast and Affordable. 

LIBRARY research, word processing, laser prints 
graphics, transparencies. Work guaranteed. Free de-
livery. Get Smart Research Agency, 793-9840. 

FUN in the Sun. '86 Kawasaki Jet Ski. Excellent 
condition. $1500 with trailer. 798-1587; 745-2552. 

WEEKENDER LIST 
TECH professor's house for sale. 5514, 28th 4-2-2 
Gameroom, $76,000 (reduced). 792-5313. white mar-
ble fireplace 

Complete Résumé Packages. Consultation, layout 	  
and design. Typesetting and laser printing. 9th and 
University, 762-8400. Visa/MC accepted 

RESUME STATION 
THURSDAY 	 FEBRUARY 27 
STAT 

CHAN. 
AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 

PBS 
Lubbock 

KCBD 

(0 

NBC 
Lubbock 

KLBK 

ID 

CBS 
Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 

ABC 
Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 

FOX 
Lubbock 

TV40 
40 

IND 
Lubbock 

7 00 
1 	30 

Today Show CBS This 
Morning 

Good 
Morning 

Tail Spin 
Darkwing 

Chipmunks 
Heathcliff 

8 
 00 
:30 Body Elec. 

Highway to 
Heaven 

America Joan Rivers Worship Hour 

n  00 
0 :30 

Mr. Rogers 
Reading 

Geraldo Designing 
Family Feud 

Jenny Jones Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

700 Club 

4  ri  00 
I V :30 

Sesame 
Street Q 

One on One 
Close Look 

Price Is 
Right 

Home 
" 

Success 'n 
Life 

HeartHeart 
Prophecy 

11 00 
:30 

Lambchop 
Sewing 

Candid Cam. 
Concentrat'n 

Young & 
Restless Golden Girls 

700 Club Movie: 
'Man Who 

4 n  00 
I L :30 

Browning of 
America 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

PlCourt 
P/Court 

Knew Too 
Psychiatry 

1 
 00 
:30 

TX Parks 
Lambchop 

Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

One Life to 
Live 

Matlock Something 
Beautiful 

2  00 
:30 

Mr. Rogers 
Sesame 

World 
Santa 

Guiding 
Light 

General 
Hospital 

Family Ties 
Family Ties 

Cope 

3
00 

:30 
Street Q 
Reading 

Barbara 
EnUTonIght 

Maury Povich Sally Jessy 
Raphael 

Beetlejuice 
Tiny Toons 

Bonanza 

4
00 

- 30 
Carmen 
Square One 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

InlEdition 
Full House 

Donahue Ninja 
SavedlBell 

Dry Gulch 
Morrie 

r :00 
0 :30 

3.21 
Business 

News 
NBC News 

Jeopardy 
CBS News 

News 
ABC News 

Perfect 
Hogan Fam. 

Gadget 
Jelsons 

00 
U :30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Who's Boss 

News 
W/Forlune 

News 
Cosby Show 

New Slar 
Trek 

Widget 
Basketball 

7:00 
1 	:30 

Old House 
Wild Amer. 

Cosby Q 
Dill/World 

Top Cops Colombo Q Simpsons 
Simpsons 

Notre Dame 
vs. Loyola 

0 00 
0 :30 

Mystery! Q Cheers Q 
Wings 

Street 
Stories 

Beverly 
Hills 

n  00 
0 :30 

Black Men LA. Law Q Knots 
Landing 

Primetime 
Live Q 

Hunter 
" 

Bonanza 

A 00 
I V :30 

Business News 
Tonight Show 

News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

Cheers 
Cheers 

Worship Hour 

11  :" :30 David 
Curt/Affair 
Studs 

Married... 
Nightline 

Arsenio Hall Movie. 
'Man Who 

:oo Letterman 
Bob Costas 12 : 30 

Gunsmoke Dennis 
Miller 

Love Conn. 
Paid Program 

Knew Too 
Shopping 

WITH 	E SIMPSONS! 

wax. 
• "Sra"'" 

2. 	; ', 0" 

a 

A FULL HOU 
BACK-'T'O-BACK 

EPISODES 
TONIGHT! 

N 0 0 0 0 0 I. 

e` al 
7-8 PM 

!Craps 

* 	Id  

tNip :,:14.• „:.,::: 
a  ' . 

INFORMATION RESEARCH 
Tickets For Sale Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

09,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COO 

Clubs 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: APA - MLA - Etc. W.P. -
IBM - Laser pnnting. Rush jobs - anytime. Donna. 799-
8283. 

UP to 70% off international airlines tickets. Specials to 
Europe, Asia, Africa International Hitchhiker 765-
5787. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing All kinds. I.B.M. Typewriter 	  
Selectric. Work guaranteed. Mrs. Gladys Workman. 
2505 24th St., 744-6167. 

5203 34th St West L.A. 

Four Horsemen 
9 p.m., Friday, $7 cover 

ORDERING 
HOT LINE 800.351-0222 

Or, rush $2.00 lo: Research Information 
11322 idano Ave /206-A Los Angeles. CA 90025 Miscellaneous 

Kitchen Club 

Robin Griffin Band 
9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. $3 

2411 Main St. FEBRUARY SPECIAL 510 one SKI Ruidoso - Upper Canyon Inn, Special Winter 
Rates: $32 Single. All Suites 505-257-3005, 1.800-
551-3732 

Personals page resume. Laser Output. Other typing, typesetting 
done. Pro-type graphics. 793-9178. 

FAST,ACCURATE typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA, 
Medical. Spelling, grammar correction 51.50 page. 
Karen, 762-8502. 

SCHEDULE your move now! Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving. 799-4033 

SPRING break trips Cancun from $349. South Padre 
from $99. Call Scott or Donnie 792-4790. 

On Broadway 	 2420 Broadway 

Third Degree 
10p.m., Thursday., $3 
Squarehead 
10 p.m.. Friday., $3 
Kyle Abernathie 
10 p.m., Saturday.,$3 

TEXAS abortion rights action league - Lubbock meet-
ing: Thurdsay February 27. 1992, 7:30 pm, First Unit-
erian Unnersalist Church. 2801 42nd Street. Special 
guest speaker Phyllis Dunham, Executive Director, 
TARAL. Don't miss it. 

Lost and Found FOY Secretarial: Your after hours typist. Weekends, 
evenings Theses, manuscripts, resumes, MLA/APA. 
Fast, accurate. 798-3301. 

LOST KNEE BRACE 
WINDSHORTS 	$5.95 TYPING done! Close to Tech. $1.25 per page. 747-

2726 or 832-4263 alter 3 00 pm. 
red. Lost in library II found, call 742-4889 Reward.  

Greek appareUgifts. 50% to BO% off. B-15 Security 
Park (Next to Nautilus). TECH Type word processing, transcribing, APA/MLA, 

resumes, theses, dissertations, laser pnnted. Lois 792-
1821. 

Roommates 
ROOMMATE Needed! $200/month and your phone. 
All other bills paid Near Tech. Ouiet/private 793-
9943. 

Main Street Saloon 

Craven Moorehead Band 
10:00 p.m., Thursday, $2 
Zipperhead 
10:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday, $5 

2417 Main St. 24 hour word processing. Rush jobs welcome 
ARA/MLA. Thesis, term, etc. Near LCU. 791-3624 Services 

ELECTRONIC income tax filing 1040EZ Free prepa-
ration 519 95 4505 34th St. 796-0404 Priority Tax re-
funds. 

WORD Processing, term papers, thesis, etc. Mac-
intosh, ink jet printer. Call JoAnn. 745-0297.  Tutors 
VARSITY Tutoring. We type papers, resumes, and 
theses. Open late. Across from TTU 1113 - B Uni-
versity 762-2435 

VARSITY tutonng. All subjects. Expert tutors. Across 
from Main TTU entrance. 1113 - B University Ave 
Call for appointment 762-2435 

EXPERT tailoring: Dressmaking, alterations, wedding 
clothes Repair all clothing. Fast service Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. Texas Café 

Robin Griffin Band 
9:30 p.m., Thursday 
The Nelsons 
9:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday t7.-1 

The Depot Warehouse 

Brave Combo 
Studebaker Pickup. Touch 
(opening) 
9 p.m., Thursday, $3 
Liquidators 
9:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday in the 
Baggage Room, no cover 

3604 50th St. 

Help Wanted 
5200 daily stuffing envelpoes for a major corporation 
Free supplies. Rush long SASE to, USTB Marketing 
Dept 214 E. P.O. Box 4203 Bryan, Tx 77805. 

FULL, Ire permanenc position tot well qualified LVN 
7:00 'am 3:00 pm Monday - Friday Top salary EX-

cellent beneliti. 792.5131, 795-7495, 19th 8 G.  

KLLL is accepting applications for the Sales Manager 
and Account 'Executive positions. Management posi-
tions requires at least 3 years sales success. Submit 

,resurpes.ancl Nies strategies 8.30 am 5 30 pm Mon-
'day' Friday.- KO- Cans. WE. 

PART time work everyday and Saturdays in sales and 
racket stringing. 762-0666. 1609 University 

Male or Female needed 

to work in Liquor Store. 

Apply in person. 

98th & Tahoka Hwy. 

Borrowed Money 	 910 Slaton Rd.  

Tracy Lawrence 
9:30 p.m.,Thur*lay, $5 
Tye Herndon 
9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday, $3 

'...-- 

O00

....,"A__.  

0 0 

0 I) 	 c c  o 
zitc 
O 0°  00  0 Belly's 	 5001 S. Ave. G. 

Donnie Allison, P.J. Belly and the 
Lone Star Blues Band 
7 p.m.,Thursday, no cover, 
Friday and Saturday, $3 

FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE. 

To order, call 1-800-885-3000! 

Brou • ht to ou b Cox Cable, 

and Continuous Hits, cable channel 

PHLEBOTOMIST, part time. Hours 6:00 am - 9.00 am 
Minimum of one year experience, for nursing home pa-
tients. Must provide transportation. 795-9342. 

TELEMARKETERS needed day/evening shifts 
available. 762-3956. 

Chelsea Street 

Mister Bones 
9 p.m., Thursday through Saturday. 
no cover 

South Plains Mall 

Furnished For Rent 
1/2 block from Tech. Large efficiency $175 plus gas 
and electnc Available immediately. 797-5055. 

Thelma & Louise 2 bedroom house close to Tech. 1922 20th, $300. 
water paid. Call 763-7330 after 6:00 pm, leave mes-
sage. 

Town Draw 

Lost Koz 
9 p.m., Saturday, $3 

1801 19th St.  

ATTRACTIVE one bedroom, parking, storm windows. 
tiled bath, 2114 B 9th St, No pets $180. 799-3368. 

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS two bedroom 1 1/2 bath 
townhouse. All bills paid. Pre-leasing for May. Call 
799-4424, 

On campus 

Susan Sarandon, 
Geena Davis. 

Allen Theatre 	 University Center 

National Theatre of the Deaf- 
"Treasure Island" 
8:15 p.m., Saturday 

BRANCHWATER: 4th and Loop 289. Rare two bed-
room studio, pool, laundry, fireplace, 793-1038. 

CLEAN large efficiency. $195. One bedroom, $250 
1710 Avenue R 765-5184. 

COPPERWOOD Apartments. 2406 Main. Valentine 
Special! February rent free with lease. Efficiency and 
two bedroom plus electricity. Excellent location. Walk 
to school. 762-5149. 

COX 
Cox Coble 

Coronado Room 

Bass Line Jazz Club 
h:30 p.m., Saturday 

University Center 

Tune in to Cox Cable Channel 52 
for schedule and ordering instructions 

LARGE efficiencies, one two bedrooms. duplexes • 
houses. Near Tech $175 - $375 Abide Rentals 763-
2964.744-8238 

Feb. 27-29 $4.95 Compiled by Heather Porker and Joel Burns QUAKER Pines 4314 16th St. Furnished and unfur-
nished $370 / $390. Pool, laundry. utilities paid except 
electric 799-1821 

ROOM and board for female graduate student. Large 
furnished room and bath. laundry facilities, garage -
Convenient to Tech. In home with healthy elderly 
woman 1806) 799-2779 Glamour Comes to Lubbock! 
Unfurnished For Rent 

5 bedroom house 1/2 block from campus at 2407 9th 
Street. Refrigerated air, security alarm. Available Fe-
bruary 1. Call 745-1658. SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
ATTRACTIVE large two. three. four bedroom duplex-
es, houses near Tech 5275 $450. Abide Rentals. 
763.2964 Can Make 

You a HERO! 
Call Us 
Today! 

742-3384 

Get The Look You've 
Always Dreamed About 
At Special Appearance 

Savings! 

LYNNWOOD Apts 4110 17th St. One bedroom $310 
Two bedroom pool laundry utilities paid except electric 
792-0828 

NOW available. Quiet neighborhood Rushland 
Parks Furnished or unfurnished. Efficiency apart-
ment No pets or smoking. Pool and tennis available 
747-0556 day. 797-1417 night. 

QUIET efficiency apartment on 21st. (Dorm room size 
with bath) ReIngerator. stove Pnvate parking. $160 
plus utilities, deposit. references. 795-8856 Call NOW! 

Sessions are Limited! 
'Wardrobe/ 

Accessories 
*Makeover 
*Instant Video 

Proofs 
*Professional 

Photographers 
Special! 

REAR 2 room house furnished or unfurnished. Call for 
an appointment after 5 00 pm 7443427 747-2485 

kik 	atAn: 
6624 Avenue H 

BURNETT ROOM 
MARCH 6-14 

Call 1-800-35 CHARM 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

WOODSCAPE 
5 mins. West of Tech 

Efficiencies-1.2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Split Level Pool 

Patios & Balconies 
Fireplaces & Wet Bars 

3108 Vicksburg 799-0695 
Sentry Property Management Inc. 

24.75 
Sitting Fee 

Aaa Am•la. a a 
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Raiders ready for tough test at Hofheinz; look for share of SWC title 
crowd intimidated them a little bit. We won't 
have that factor to help us down there, but I 
think our team has enough maturity to come 
through and do well against them." 

by MIKE HEWLETT 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Maturity and then some. In the most recent 
game against Rice, it was two of the more 
"mature" Tech players (senior post Teresa 
McMillan -18 points and senior forward Tami 

Wilson - 22 points/ 
12 rebounds) who 
led the way in Tech's 
105-66 thrashing of 
the Lady Owls. 

"To have.  the se-
niors peaking out at 
the end of the season 
like they are could 
be the single most 
Important factor 
down the stretch for 
us,"Sharp said. "The 
way they have 
handled the pressure 
all season, along 
with 	(Sheryl) 
Swoopes, really 

Texas Tech 	 Houston 
(20-4, 10-1) 	

START 	
(18-5, 7-3) 

Thursday 7 p.m., Holfheinz Pavilion, Houston 
RADIO/TV 

RADIO: KJAK-FM 92.7 TV: HSE Cable Channel 46 

The No. 18-ranked Texas Tech women's 
basketball team is in Houston today to chal-
lenge the No. 21 Houston Lady Cougars at 7 
p.m. in Hofheinz Pavilion. 

A win against the third place Lady Coogs 
(7-3 in Southwest Conference, 18-5 overall) 
would improve the Red Raiders' record to II-
I in the SWC, 21-4 overall and leave Tech to 
face Texas A&M and Texas Christian in its 
final two regular season games. The women's 
team has taken one game from each of these 
teams; beating Houston 79-64, the Lady Aggies 
75-69, and the Lady Frogs 92-58. 

Coach Marsha Sharp said she is looking for 
a big challenge from the Lady Cougars on their 
home court. 

"I think Houston will play better on their 
home court than they did when we played 
them earlier," Sharp said. "I think our home 

well in this mad game in order to alleviate its 
reliance on a highly biased home crowd for 
motivation. 

"Our players are going to have to realize 
you can't depend solely on that crowd of five 
to six thousand screaming people for your 
motivation. Sharp said. "They're going to 
have to dig down and find the stuff to Motivate 
themselves so we can be sure we're ready to 
play in Reunion Arena or any other sights 
away from home." 

If the Raiders are able to win the remainder 
of their conference games and the SWC tour-
nament, the possibility of getting a bye in the 
first round of the NCA As and hosting a second 
round game in Lubbock becomes presumable. 

"It would be great to beat Houston and then 
have the chance to win the outright conference 
championship against A&M (Mar.4) at home," 
Sharp said. "It's imperative for our NCAA 
plans for us to do well in the rest of our games 
and in the conference tournament." 

With a win the Lady Raiders could grab 
a share of the Southwest Conference titte 

The Lady Cougars are looking to gamer 
Ian upset, as they try to get a better seed 
	 lin the SWC Post-season tournament I 

shows me the way they are going to handle 
postseason play as well." 

Houston players gaining the most attention 
from Sharp's squad will be 6-3 senior post 
Darla Simpson, junior guard Cynthia Jackson 
and senior guard LaShawn Johnson. In the two 
teams' first meeting, these three Lady Cougars 
combined for 34 points, 19 rebounds and were 
4 of 9 from the three-point line. 

"With Simpson's size that's the thing you've 
got to look. for," Sharp said. "Johnson and 
Jackson give them the three-point threat out-
side that you can't ignore." 

Taking into consideration the relatively 
close outcome of the first contest with Hous-
ton, Sharp said the team walking out of 
Hofheinz Pavilion with the win will be the one 
that wants it the most. 

"It's going to be a battle of wills. The team' 
that wins will be the one that goes the longest 
without having many breakdowns," Sharp said. 

Sharp said it is crucial for her team to play 

NA 
WA 
N/A 
WA 
NIA 

p-e4 Darla Simpson 	N/A 
G-113 CYnthia Jackson 	N/A 
G-n3 LaShavm Johnson 	N/A 
p.432 Voccia Calhoun 	N/A 
C455 Margo Graham 	N/A 

F-e50 	Teresa McMillan 8-0 Sr. Avg. 9 7 
F-042 	Tami Wilson 	8-2 Sr. Avg. 11£ 
F-022 	Sheryl Swoopes 6-0 Jr. Avg. 21.6 
P-054 	Jennifer Buck 	6-3 Sr. Avg. 11.8 
6-021 	Krista Kirkland 5-10 Jr. Avg. 11.0 

Some free agents still job-hunting Tech's Brooks looking to qualify for national indoor meet 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

by JOHN BORUK 
CONTRUBUTING WRITER 

staff. 
"I'm so intense in practice, that it 

carries over to football games and 
track meets," Brooks said. 

That intensity might qualify him 
for the national meet in Indianapolis. 
Brooks runs the 55-meter hurdles, and 
his time of 7.43 ranks him second in 
the Southwest Conference. 

With nationals coming up later this 
year, Brooks says he needs a 7.32 or 
better to qualify. Earlier this month in 
a meet in Oklahoma City, he was on a 
7.1-pace before he hit the third hurdle 
and retired from the race. Brooks' 

Playing two sports is not a hobby 
anymore. Just ask Bo Jackson, or ask 
Texas Tech's Donny Brooks. 

Brooks not only is a member of the 
Red Raider football team, but he also 
runs hurdles for the Tech track team. 

Last season Brooks enjoyed one of 
his best performances on the gridiron. 

However, he earned his recognition 
before the season even started, as he 
was dubbed the team's "Most Improved 
Player" by coach Spike Dykes and his 

goals are to qualify for nationals, which 
he could do this Saturday at a meet at 
Tech, and to break the school record of 
13.75 in the 110-meter hurdles. 

"Concentration is the key," he said. 
"If I concentrate and work hard, I 
know I can do it." 

A Rockdale native (30 miles north-
east of Austin), Brooks and his three 
brothers all grew up to be athletes. 

"The funny thing was my brothers 
were better athletes than I was," he 
said. Brooks said his brothers, espe-
cially his older brother Tony, would 
push him to be the best he could be. 

After being recruited by Texas 
A&M and Iowa, Brooks chose to join 
his brother at Texas Christian. The 
younger Brooks left after a semester, 
then decided to play for the Raiders. 

He may be best known for his 98-
yard interception return against Baylor, 
which tied a school record. In that 
game, Baylor was on Tech's one-yard-
line. The Bears ran a halfback dive 
when the ball squirted free, right into 

Just Do It! 

Brooks' hands. 
"That has probably been my high 

point; no one even knew who I was 
until then," Brooks said. 

Sammy Walker, ex-Tech standout 
and defensive back for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, tells Brooks that he reminds 
him of All-Pro Rod Woodson. Walker 
tells Brooks that he looks just like 
Woodson in everything he does. Not 
only are Brooks and Woodson two of 
the fastest players on their respective 
teams, but both run hurdles, play the 
same position, and wear the same No. 
26. Brooks say he admires Rod 
Woodson because, "He can do it all." 

Brooks says he would like to play 
professional football, but his only in-
terest right now is to graduate. He said 
he would not mind coaching football 
at the college level some day . As 
Donny strives to become a two-sport 
athlete he follows a simple formula: 
hard work, know your potential, and 
be mentally strong. After all, what 
does Bo know? 

Don't let the measles 

ayi %..)/ 
your Spring Break! 

The cost for immunization is only $4 
Immunizations are available at Student Health 

by appt. or walk in basis M-F 8-5 
743-2848 

may be dependant on injuries to play - 
ers," Meister said. "But I do nol 
have any concrete offers at this time." 

Some, like Parker, Templeton and 
Boyd. have reputations for bei ng dif-
ficult. 

But not Wilson, who is consid-
ered one of the nicest players in the 
game. Wilson, 35, batted .241 for the 
Blue Jays with two homers and 2s 
RBIs in 241 at-bats. 

"There's nothing at the moment,' 
said his agent, Richmond Bry. "I'm 
still anxious to get him in some 
camp." 

Bry also represents Templeton. 
who wasn't wanted back by the New 
York Mets. 

"I've told them to stay in shape 
and hang in there," Bry said. "People 
get hurt. Trades are made. Deals get 
done, and suddenly there's an open-
ing for a veteran. I'm talking to GMs 
all the time about these guys. I'm 
sure they're aware of who's sitting 
out there." 

Outfielder Carmelo Martinez be-
came a free agent after hitting .234 
for Cincinnati with six homers and 
19 RBIs. 

What do Dave Parker, Oil Can 
Boyd, Mookie Wilson and Garry 
Templeton have in common? 

They all became free agents last 
fall and they're all still job-hunting. 

While former teammates soak up 
sun in Florida and Arizona, Parker is 
home in Cincinnati; working out five 
hours a day and waiting. 

"He's better about it than I am," 
said Parker's agent, Barry Meister. 
"If the game tells him it's time to 
retire, he's financially secure. But he 
still has a burning desire to play. We 
talk every couple of three days and I 
keep him posted." 

Parker, who will be 42 in June, hit 
.239 last season for California and 
Toronto with 11 homers and 59 RBIs 
in 502 at-bats. He made $3.02 mil-
lion under a two-year deal that ex-
pired last season, but would take a lot 
less to come back. 

"I've talked to a few teams, some 
of which want to get to spring train-
ing and determine their personnel 
situation, some of whose situations 

LID Sports 

Swimwear 
Arriving 

Daily 

SKI LUBBOCK sPocirs 

• SPRING BREAK! ! 

• • • 	•  • 

• Full Set of Nails  • 

• $25 	• 
• 
• CANCUN 

3817-50th St.  

Memphis Place Mall 
797-3477 

Attention Ladies: 
1-1 	'The 9ellow `1(9e present.) H 

MALE REVUE El Favorito with three 
enchiladas: beef, 

chicken, or cheese 

Sundays only- 4pm-tam 
Ladies only BYOB 

Tahoka Hwy. & 1585 745-9875 1-800-BEACH-BUM 
(1-800-232-2428) • $4.99 

Fajitas for two: 
beef or chicken 

$11.99 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUE,' 

from only $349 plus tax 

AIRFARE 5-STAR RESORTS PARTIES 

• 
• • • • • • • • • 

6925 Indiana Ave. 
Lubbock, Tx 79413 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Evening Appointments Available' 

Call Marsha 791-2220 

le
e& 

Attractions 

Lunch Special 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

7 days a week 
Two beef or cheese 

enchiladas 
with rice and beans 

$3.30 

Dinner Specials 

Stun' 
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from $189 

House Specials 
Margarita .99 

Jack Daniel's Lynchburg Lemonade $2.00 

ctki)dctiistlerN4Z)c Nkpi-lo 

Bike Korner Too, Inc 
Cannondale 

Bianchi 	Mountain Bikes 
Mongoose 

Gary Fisher 
DYNO NOW OPEN Road Bikes 

from $225 
GT 

Cignal 
Guaranteed 

Take out available 

5125 34th St. and Slide 792-8351 
Lowest Prices 

fi \r"0 4)*. 4s: 2002 34th 763-2515 

NEED MONEY FOR 
SPRING BREAK? 

DONATE PLASMA 
792-6622 

2902 
Vicksburg iM 

VICKSBU RG 
SQUARE 

Spacious One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
Reasonably Priced-Good Location 

Available Now! 
Professionally Managed By Centerstone Management Corporation 

Earn $100 or MORE per MONTH! 
Be a New Plasma Donor 
$60 total in first 2 weeks! 
Also applies if more than 
2 months since last visit 

Bring a Friend and Earn an 
EXTRA $10! 

2415 A Main St. The 
Colorado 
College 

Ski 
Break 
S37.99 
per day 

alpha GRAND OPENING!! 
RALPH'S RECORDS 

2nd Location at 
82nd & Indiana 

GRAND OPENING SALO 
TAPES • C D.'s • Nintendos 

L P 

MASTER EYE ASSOCIATES 
DR. RICHARD R. REBER 
DR. MICHAEL G. KELLY 

Please present this coupon for  

20% OFF CONTACT LENSES 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

enorrOM,  1,16:frigkee 
gc 	Thrtithr  

eia 
emu.. A4c. cdttpwce - 

FOOD SERVICE UNTIL 2:00 AM 
2-7:00 & 9-11:00 pm 

DISCOUNT PRICES Disposables $200 - 
Daily wear soft contacts S156.-- 	includes 24 lenses 

Daily wear tinted contacts $172.' 	(6 month supply). 

Gas permables $188. 	Opaque lenses $220  
(change brown eyes to blue) 

February 29 
to 

March 14 

Sale Prices 
Good at 10th & 

University 
Location, too! 

Ate0"S. TAPES 
FEES INCLUDE: Examination, Contact Lenses. Care 
Kit, Glasses Prescription, 3 Month Follow-up Care. 

EVERYTHING ON SALE!! 
Door PrizeseC.D.'s • TAPES • Baseball Cards 

FMX Live REMOTE • SAT. Feb.. 29th 

82nd & Indiana 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

We've packaged one of 
Colorado's favorite ski areas 
just for our collegiate 
friends who love to ski. 

Loveland's Colorado 
College Ski Break Package 
includes lodging and lift 
tickets for $.37.9? (4 per 
room). We also have a 5 night 
special Ski Package for 
$459.00 that includes airfare, 
lodging and lift tickets. 

A great ski area and a 
great bargain all in one pack-
age. For a free Loveland 
brochure, current ski condi- 
tions 

ND 1-800-225-LOVE 
or reservations, call : 

At,wde 4tu beek 10th & University 
• *Some restrictions apply 

SAME DAY SERVICE ON MOST LENSES 
NOW SERVING YOU AT TWO LOCATIONS 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 	 SALEM ANNEX 
BETWEEN PENNEY S & DILLARDS 	4621B. SOUTH LOOP 289 

793-2309 	 793-1927 
	 4  • • • • 
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